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Friday 1st July 
 
Dear Cat Class Parents/Carers,  
 
As you are aware, we have a Summer Festival on July 14th celebrating 
countries around the world and their cultures. Each class has chosen a 
country to focus on; in Cat class, we have chosen Colombia! We don’t want 
to give away the surprise, but we are learning a dance called ‘Cumbia’ and I 
am writing to you to ask for some help. 
 
Firstly, I’m requesting that all children either wear a white polo top with 
their uniform on that day OR bring in a white top to wear for the festival. 
Traditionally in a Cumbia dance, women wear long skirts, which are 
colourful – if you have a long skirt of any kind that your child could wear, it 
would be greatly appreciated! The men traditionally wear all white – I do 
not expect anyone to own white trousers for their child, as I know this is 
usually a disaster waiting to happen for 7 year olds! However, if you do have 
any shorts, trousers, hats or any other accessories that are red, blue or 
yellow, these would look really lovely with their white school tops. 
 
We can’t wait to learn more about Colombia and Colombian culture and 
have the lovely Mrs DeWit helping us. If any of you also have knowledge or 
expertise about Colombia or even speak Spanish and would like to help us 
out with our learning, please do let me know! 
 
Thank you! Gracias! 
Miss Wightman 
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